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<Car Doors Shut, cut to
Ambient Interior Stationary
Car>

<Billy, 10 year-old child>

<FRONT MIX: Seat Belt
Clicks>

Why are you wearing a seat belt?
<Sarah, 10 year-old child>

I always buckle my seat belt… every time I
ride in the car

<BACK MIX: Interior Car
Start>

Every time? We’re just going down the
street to the store?

<Transition to: Ambient
Interior Car in Motion>

<Billy>

<Sarah>

Yeah silly! It’s more dangerous when
you’re closer to home, right mom?
<Sarah’s Mother, From front seat>

That’s right, three out of every four car
crashes happen close to home. That’s why
it’s important to always wear your
seatbelt… no matter how far you’re going.
<Billy>

I guess I should wear mine too then… Is
that why you always sit in the back seat
Sarah?
<Sarah>

Uh huh… because sitting in the back seat
is safer if we get in an accident.
<Sarah’s Mother>

Yep. Since most car crashes happen from
the front, anyone under 13 is a lot safer
sitting in the back seat.
<Billy>

You know, I saw Chad’s mom dropping
him and Tyrone off at school the other day,
and they were both sitting in the back seat
too!
<Sarah>

See?

<FRONT MIX: Seat Belt
Clicks>
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<Sarah’s Mother>

And Sarah and I made a deal, Billy. If she
sits in the back and wears her seatbelt, I
let her choose the radio station…

SFX

<Sarah>

<Interrupting> And she wears her seatbelt
too!
<Sarah’s Mother>

<Laughing> That’s right!
<Billy>

That’s cool! I’m gonna see if my mom will
make that deal too!
<VO Male>

If you’re under the age of 13, the safest
place to be is in the back seat with your
seatbelt fastened… no matter how short of
a trip you’re taking. Tell your friends… and
remember to ‘make it click!’

<BACK MIX: Sarah and
Billy start discussing what
radio station to listen to>

